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Z-Ranking 2014 - 2015
Results processed until 31.08.2015

Z-Ranking, the final winners

Sport and breeding is what it is all about at Zangersheide 
and to support this principle the breeders of horses 
winning in the sport are rewarded. That is the line of 
approach of the Z-Ranking, a ranking for Z-horses in the 
sport. This ranking is traditionally closed in September 
at the WC and the first thing to be noticed is that the 
final winners have each and everyone of them earned 
their metal at the highest five star events. Another thing 
to be noticed is that the Z-horses are conquering the 
sport world-wide. They are started by renowned riders 
such as McLain Ward, Harrie Smolders, Jerome Guery, 
Katharina Offel, Piergiorgio Bucci, Shane Sweetnam and 
they win, from the Global Champions Tour in Shanghai 
to Spruce Meadows in Calgary. If you want to feature 
high up in the Z-Ranking, you have to be a five star 
horse! Zangersheide asked for a reaction from some of 
the winning breeders.

Carlos and Don Van Het Parelshof (VHP), 
with thanks to Guy De Schuymer

‘He should have lived to see this’

Guy De Schuymer is the big winner of the 2014-2015 
Z-Ranking. Not only because he finishes in leading 
position with Carlos VHP Z, but also because he reached 
seventh place with Don VHP Z, as well, and that tells 
you a lot about the quality of his breeding. Carlos and 
Don are out of the same dam, as a matter of fact. VHP 
stands for ‘Van Het Parelshof’. Sara vh Parelshof (Voltaire 
x Ramiro Z) is the dam of Don (Diamant de Semilly) 
and Carlos (Chellano Z) and she also produced Chopin 
(Carthago Z), Zora  (Zandor Z) and Carlo (Canabis 
Z). Unfortunately breeder Guy De Schuymer is now 
deceased. He died in 2007 from cancer at the age of 66. 
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 1.Carlos V.H.P. Z

 1 1500 CARLOS V.H.P. Z 28-May-02 SCHUYMER DE GUY 8.000 WARD, MCLAIN

 2 1208 PAPILLON Z 15-May-02 GUISSON HELGA 6.000 GUERY, JEROME

 3 1110 CASALLO Z 09-Jun-04 HERMANS MAURICE 5.000 BUCCI, PIERGIORGIO 

 4 965 ANTELLO Z 30-Mar-03 STOETERIJ ZANGERSHEIDE  4.000 HANLEY CAMERON

 5 963 REGINA Z 18-Jun-00 WILMS J. & KOOPMANS, TH. 3.000 SMOLDERS, HARRIE

 6 910 B-ONCE Z 14-Jun-04 SCHULPEN NICO 1.000 OFFEL, KATHARINA

 7 890 DON VHP Z 07-Jun-04 SCHUYMER DE GUY 1.000 SMOLDERS, HARRIE

 8 871 CHAQUI  Z 22-May-06 MORSINK  750 SWEETNAM, SHANE

 9 790 QUIKDIAMOND Z 25-Apr-02 BUITENHUIS H. 750 SZENTIRMAI, FERENC

 10 785 NOUVELLE EUROPE Z  02-May-04 SNEIJERS L.H.M. 500 MIRANDA DE, DODA 

RK Points Horse Name Date of Birth Breeder Euro Rider

Top 10 Z-Ranking 2014-2015

2. Papillon Z

3. Casallo Z

‘He should have lived to see this’, says his wife Suzy 
Erkens: ‘It would have made him so proud. His horses 
were his life, his everything. I even believe that he would 
rather lose his wife than a horse’, Suzy jokes. ‘Guy was 
a teacher and when he got his pension, he spent all day 
among his horses. He only came home to eat and sleep. 
Since he died in 2007, he never saw the success of Don 
and Carlos and now he misses their reward. I am sure 
that he would have loved to have been there in person, 
but I am glad that Zangersheide has not forgotten him’. 
His broodmare Sara was the last horse that stayed. ‘When 
the doctors told him that he only had three months left, 
he came home and the last he saw was his Sara. That 
was his last wish. We sat him up straight on his sickbed 
and we walked Sara to the door. When Guy died, Sara 
was the only horse in the field. We gave her a pony as 
company, but she stayed in mourning. She really missed 

Guy, I could see it in her eyes. He had been with her each 
and every day and suddenly he was not there anymore. 
Sara took that very badly. Thank you for paying tribute 
to him, he would have appreciated that very much.’

Papillon Z second in the final ranking

Alexander Liefsoens from the hospital: 
‘Thank you for the good news’

Last May Alexander Liefsoens was Belgian vice-
champion in the BC for 7-yr-olds with Attitude Z 
(Air Jordan Z) and was ready to prepare for the WC 
at Zangersheide. But that was not to happen. Early 
September Liefsoens was training at a national show 
in Zandhoven. He was in the jump-off on his way to 
the last fence, when his horse slipped and he ended up 

4. Antello Z 5. Regina Z
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7. Don VHP Z6. Be Once Z

under the horse. He sustained a complicated thighbone 
fracture. ‘The doctors are talking about a five months 
revalidation period’, says Liefsoens from his sickbed. 
‘Papillon Z ending up in second place in the ranking is 
the first good news I hear since I went to the hospital’, 
laughs Alexander, who was also in the prize award last 
year. Then Papillon Z finished in eighth place. ‘Now 
we are second, which is a big difference and with the 
cheque of 6,000 euro I can buy a few more embryo’s’, 
says a deeply satisfied Liefsoens. ‘Papillon Z has done 
great work in the past half year. Looking at the record, 
Papillon Z has clocked good mileage in the ring, with 
different riders. Rik Hemeryck won the Zangersheide 
bronze at the BC, Gregory Wathelet won the GP of the 
World Cup of Helsinki. Who-ever the rider, Papillon Z 
came always back on top, although the recent results are 
the most constant. I really believe that Papillon Z and 
Jerome Guery have found each other. It is pure magic, 
the chemistry between those two. The results speak 
for themselves, in just a few months time he won the 
five star GP of CSIO Lummen and Knokke Hippique 
and the four star GP of Mons. And they were also on 
the team that finished second in the German Nations 
Cup in Mannheim. I believe that Papillon Z is the best 
winning horse of the past half year, which is reflected 
by the high place on the ranking. A great initiative, by 
the way, it motivates the breeders’, Alexander Liefsoens 
concludes. Do we have to roll him in his wheelchair to 
the prize awarding? ‘I can unfortunately not ride the WC 
this year, but I will certainly be there and my wife is 
the official breeder of Papillon Z, she should receive the 
prize in Lanaken.

Bronze for Casallo Z

Maurice Hermans: This is the GP that we 
won’

This year Casallo Z won the first Division I Nations 
Cup for Italy in Lummen. Early September he scored his 
best individual result in the five star Stephex Masters in 
Brussels; Casallo Z finished in third place and that is also 
his place in this Z-Ranking. Rider Piergiorgio Bucci is 
biting his fingernails, he often came close this year at five 
star GPs, but that one victory is still not within his reach. 
Breeder Maurice Hermans follows everything closely. 
To him, it feels like a victory, receiving the breeders 
premium of 5,000 euro. ‘So this is the GP we already 
won’, laughs Hermans. He bought the dam of Casallo Z 
in Holstein, in foal to Casall: ‘Casallo Z is from Casall’s 
first crop, he was not yet known to the public at large. 
I had already watched him a number of times and had 
recognized his quality.’ Casallo Z was born at Maurice 
Hermans and stayed there until he was a 2-yr-old. ‘I am 
a hobby breeder with two to three foals per year and 
we can not accommodate stallions. So Hermans sold the 
2-yr-old Casallo Z to Van Mensvoort. Casallo Z was 
further reared and then sold to Ireland, where he was 
licensed as a stallion. From Ireland he moved back to 
Limburg, where he ended up in the stables of Lieven Van 
De Craen, who introduced Casallo Z to Bucci. The rest 
is history. Casallo Z has since also been Z-licensed and 
Maurice Hermans is expecting two foals by Casallo Z 
next year. But first he is feasted to a fat cheque. ‘Perhaps I 
should come in my best?’, Maurice asks. That is the least 
you can do for 5,000 euro.
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Regina Z in the prizes for the sixth time

Jan Wilms: ‘I keep being so proud of that 
horse!’

Jan Wilms is probably the most successful breeder in the 
Z-Ranking. Thanks to Regina Z and Harrie Smolders 
and Stal Euro Horse. The grand-daughter of Ratina Z 
featured in the Z-Ranking for six years on end; she was 
twice first and three times second. Which paid off well 
for Jan Wilms. This time she finishes in fifth place. It is all 
fine by Wilms: ‘I keep being so proud of  Regina Z’, says 
a happy Jan. ‘Se is some horse and a half! Whenever I get 
a chance, I go see her, such as recently in Valkenswaard. 
I have long talks with Harrie Smolders, her groom and, 
of course, with Regina Z herself. When I talk to her and 
look at her, I see the fire in her eyes. What a great horse 
she is! I am about to book my hotel again, for the WC 
at Zangersheide is my yearly holiday, says a smiling Jan 
Wilms. It is a lucrative holiday in any case.

B Once Z: ‘It always cheers you up’
Nico Schulpen is the spiritual father of B Once Z, which 
made its international breakthrough with Katharina 
Offel. At the WC he is actively involved at Zangersheide 
as ’guard’ of the auction foals. As a teacher horsaria at 
the Cita Verde College in Roermond, he and his pupils 
make sure that the foals are well looked after. This time 
he can also come into the ring to receive a cheque for B 
Once Z, which finished sixth in the ranking. ‘That kind 
of news always cheers you up’, says a happy Nico. ‘It 
is the first time that I win a prize with B Once Z. She 
once finished in fourth place, I remember, but recently 
B Once Z was not started a lot by Katharina Offel, I 
noticed. Apart from my place, I find the Z-Ranking a 
good initiative. I feel that it is a token of recognition and 
appreciation for the breeder. And in that way Studbook 
Zangersheide gives a lot of attention to the better kind 
of sport horses’, says Nico Schulpen, who has been 

registering his foals with Zangersheide for many years, 
‘because Z-papers are appreciated everywhere.’

Chaqui Z turned out exactly what we had 
hoped for
The Morsink family certainly rings a bell at the WC. 
Zekina Z and Carthageno Z were world champions 
there, Carthino Z vice world champion. Always under 
Gerben Morsink, who also brought Chaqui Z three 
times to the finals of the WC, in the 5-, 6- and 7-yr-olds. 
The horse of your dreams, Gerben believes. ‘Chaqui Z 
is indubitably the horse which gives the whole family 
a lot of pleasure and now he reached a top place. 
People have always shown an interest in Chaqui Z and 
then there comes a time that you have to sell. Chaqui 
Z was always very pleasant and easy to handle. It is 
one of the exceptional horses that turn out exactly as 
you had hoped for. Chaqui Z simply lives up to all his 
expectations. Zekina Z is another one like that, although 
at home we consider Chaqui Z one of the better horses 
we bred’, says Morsink. Chaqui Z was sold to Spy Coast 
farm in the USA and was given Shane Sweetnam as a 
rider, who has already done quite nicely with him on the 
American continent. We will see Gerben at work again 
at the WC for Young Horses. The Morsink family has 
four youngsters in the race, all home-bred. For them 
the WC is the annual target and highlight, but also for 
personal reasons: ‘The WC is well organised, the most 
important thing here is to give everyone a good feeling, 
everyone feels they belong at Zangersheide, breeders, 
riders, owners or dealers, public, each is as welcome 
as the other at Zangersheide and that makes it a great 
event’.

10. Nouvelle Europe Z9. Quikdiamond Z8. Chaqui Z


